This study presents an analysis of the relationship of angles and trigonometric functions by applying Hall Effect Sensor (HES). Electromagnetic density of 4.624 mT can be generated from the Helmholtz coil. Angle of shaft which was installed at the center of the Helmholtz coil perpendicularly to horizontal plane was considered as reference and can be rotated. In this study, an experiment for measuring the angle of shaft declination on X-axis was carried on. Ranges of measurement were related to the angle resolution between -15 to 15 degree with 1 step degree interval from perpendicular angle (Y-axis). Analysis of the relationship between shaft declination and electromagnetic field was performed using HES device which was installed on the top of shaft and perpendicularly to reference electromagnetic field [1, 2] . The angle declining from the origin which was normal to magnetic field can be determined by measuring the relationship between Hall voltage and magnetic field. Normally, electromagnetic field is nonuniform and varied by point in Helmholtz coil radius. Shaft angles on X-axis were measured for assessing the repeatability of system developed. Five values of results were measured repeatedly at the same input. It can be observed that the system developed can provide the results with the best accuracy and reliability of 95%.
Introduction
Angular displacement is one of important variables in industrial processes such as industrial machine alignment and installation and also in civil engineering studies. This study presents the alternative methodology to examine the angular displacement of shaft using magnetic field method. Hall Effect Sensor (HES) was used as a sensor for analyzing the relationship of trigonometric functions in terms of angle and remaining length of the measured triangle. In this study, the declined angle of shaft on X-axis was assessed despite measurement and analysis of angular position (ranging from 0 to 360 degree) [3] [4] [5] . Output voltages from the HES were also available for real time collection via PC which can be then used for further analysis.
Fundamental Method

Design of the Helmholtz Coil
Two Helmholtz coils, serial wires, were used in this study. These coils were mounted parallelly with the gap equal to coil radius. Then, electromagnetic field generated at the center of Helmholtz coil was found to be stable and magnetic flux was distributed from the center of coil [6] . The density of the electromagnetic field was proportional to the number of wire turns and induced by external constant current. The relationships of current supplied constantly to Helmholtz coil and density of electromagnetic field can be expressed in Equation (1).
where B is density of magnetic field (Tesla);
 0 is magnetic permeability (1.26 × 10 -6 Tm/A); N is number of turn of each sub-coil (Turn); I is current through each coil (A); R is coil radius or distance between coils (m). Design principle of Helmholtz coil in this study was considered the ratio of wire-turn thickness and radius of Helmholtz coil by 1:5. Therefore, the thickness (t) was 2 cm with the Radius (R) of 9.75 cm from 500 turns of 0.9803 mm copper wire (AWG 19 standard) as shown in Figure 1. Figures 1(a) and (b) illustrate an electromagnetic field generator and an alignment of Helmholtz coil, respectively. shaft can be determined by the current flowing into the coil in one cycle as shown in Figure 2 . Also, an analysis of phase movement (B m ) can be expressed by Equation (2).
where B m is movement of phases; B 0 is center of the magnetic field; B X is phases movement direction X-axis; B Y is phases movement direction Y-axis; An analysis of angle () due to shaft declination on X-axis compared to the center of Helmholtz coil was performed as shown in Figure 3 . The distribution properties of magnetic field density at a given point within Helmholtz coil radius can be estimated by Equations (3), (4) and (5), respectively.
where  is decline angle of shaft;
R is length of shaft; D is distance of the end of shaft from the center of the Helmholtz coil; X is distance of shaft from center of the Helmholtz coil direction X-axis;
 is angular of the triangle base.
Principle of HES
HES is a small passive transducer (non-contact sensor) which is applicable in several purposes. The output voltage can be generated when the constant current transmitting through a semiconductor namely Hall generator is diverted [7] as shown in Figure 4 .
The magnetic density (B) generated by sensing module can be analyzed by Lorenzt force (F) of the magnetic field on an electron (q) when changing the relative angle    as given in Equation (6). v is the velocity of electron due to electric field.
cos
Therefore, we have using the HES No. A1301 (UA suffix) type 3 pin SIP (Continuous-Time Ratio metric Linear HES ICs) as a sensor and analysis in this study.
Structure of System Developed
The system developed for analysis of shaft declination consists of two Helmholtz coils with radius (R) of 9.75 cm, placed at the structure of 8 mm-thick acrylic plates with the shaft length of 30 cm. The reference scale perpendicularly placed on the 5 cm-thick acrylic rod for adjusting the declined angle in experiment as shown in Figure 5 and the reference scale used for measuring an accuracy of angular declination in each degree of shaft [8] .
To detect the electromagnetic field density in any position within Helmholtz coil radius, the sensor namely HES was placed at the centre between two Helmholtz coils as shown in Figure 6 . Variability of the output voltage from the HES was then considered. There is a relation between a density of electromagnetic field generated by applying 1 Amp current into the Helmholtz coil and the output voltage from the HES. Figure 7 shows the constant current power supply and the Data Acquisition (DAQ) which was connected to a computer for collecting and analyzing data via PC-Based DAQ System.
Electromagnetic Field Generation
In this study, wave form of electromagnetic field was analyzed from the gap of two Helmholtz coils using COMSOL software simulation. The gap of two coils was fixed by 0.8 R space, R space and 1.2 R of coil space. The results obtained from simulation are as shown in Figures 8-10 where Y-axis is the density of the electromagnetic field and X-axis is declination of shaft within Helmholtz coil radius. The results from COMSOL simulation at any distance position of the Helmholtz coil under the same condition can be indicated that the coils mounted parallelly at 0.8 R of space would exhibit in the large graph as well as the slope and the width would be greater than Dead band. In case of 1.2 R space of coils, the graph would be small and the slope would be declined less than Dead band. Considering R space of coils, it can be noted that the relationship of angle and electromagnetic field is well balance. Therefore, the space of the Helmholtz coils in this study was fixed at R.
The density of the electromagnetic field generated by the Helmholtz coil can be measured using Tesla meter (PHYWE) with the resolution of 1 mT at the reference position (0 degree). A probe was installed at the center of Helmholtz coil and the constant current of 1 Amp was provided for generating electromagnetic field with the density of 4.624 mT (from calculation). From experiment, the density of electromagnetic field measured at the center of the Helmholtz coil was 5 mT after compensating an error. The discrepancy from analysis was 0.376 mT (7.52%) that would be caused by the resolution of the Tesla meter used as shown in Figure 11 .
Experimental and Analysis
Analysis of shaft declination angle was based on trigonometric function. The system developed was designed the shaft to be declined on X-axis in both (+) and (-) directions ranging from 0 to ±15 degree (normal to Y-axis) with 1 degree resolution per step as shown in Figure 12 .
To analysis the density of the electromagnetic field at any position within the Helmholtz coil radius, the shaft was angularly moved on the X-axis starting from the reference point (0 degree) as shown in Figure 13 . The measured results were presented in output voltage which varied by the current flowing through the HES and depending on electromagnetic field density. However, the output voltage of the HES was also dependent on the density and direction of magnetic field which varied from 0 degree (2.77 Volt) to ± 15 degree (2.65 Volt).
Experimental results can be used for analysis of the relationship of output voltage from HES and electromagnetic field density within the Helmholtz coil radius on X-axis as showing the graph in Figure 14 . The results agree well to the results from calculation using COM-SOL software simulation. The gap between two coils of Helmholtz coils was equal to R. The relationship can be expressed by the variation of output voltage through a fourth degree polynomial as given in Equation (7). 4 3 3E 06 0.002 0.0038 0.0393 2.6195
where y is output voltage from the HES (Volt) x is ranges of measurement (degree) Considering the angle of shaft declination by repeatedly measuring 5 values and then comparing to actual values, it can be noted that the measured declination angle exhibited the results with high accuracy, precision and reliability at every angle in the range between 0 to ±15 degree, except the range of 2 to -3 degree as shown in Figure 15 . It was due to low difference of the output voltage from the HES which could not be distinguished; this range was therefore Dead band of output signal which agreed well to calculation results using COMSOL software simulation.
In experimental study, accuracy, precision, and reliability were analyzed by considering the Average Value (AVG), Standard Deviation (STD) and Experimental Uncertainty (Uc) [9] . In analysis of the HES output voltage, it can be observed that the declination of the shaft at any position within the Helmholtz coil radius would exhibit the best accuracy and reliability of 95%. The maximum error was at -3 degree or equal to 0.734847 as shown in Table 1 .
Conclusively, the output voltage of the HES can be used for analyzing the angles of sine, cosine, and tangent of the trigonometric functions as well as the length of triangle. The results from experiment and also the range of Dead band agreed well to those from calculation. Angular positions of shaft with declination on X-axis are as shown in Figures 16-20 . 
Conclusion
From experimental study of sensor angular position by analyzing the HES output voltage, it can be observed the relationship of Hall voltage and the density of electromagnetic field within the Helmholtz coil radius. Moreover, the experimental results from the HES output voltage were varied by the density and direction of electromagnetic field generated by the Helmholtz coil. Dead band from testing was varied between 2 to -3 degrees according to the theory. However, Dead band would be dependent on magnetic field generated whether from Helmholtz coil or permanent magnet. To reduce the effect of Dead Band, permanent magnet and ADC with 16-bit resolution are recommended to adopt. In statistical analysis, the results from the system developed were found to provide high accuracy and reliability throughout experimental range (95%). The maximum uncertainty was 0.734847 at -3 degree.
